Four Georgians Behavioral Matrix
Playground

Cafeteria

Classroom/
Library

Hallway

Arrival
Dismissal

Bathroom

Indoor
Recess

Assembly

BE RESPONSIBLE

* Take responsibility for
your own actions
* Line up right away
when the bell rings
* Put trash in trash cans

* Take only what
you can eat
* Clean up after
yourself and your
area
* Eat only your own
food
* Make healthy
food choices

* Take care of
materials and
school property
* Be On Time, Every
Day, All Day
* Come prepared to
learn
*Give your best
effort.
*Finish work
carefully and on
time

*Hang up coat,
backpack, and
neatly arrange your
belongings.
* Collect everything
when you leave.
* Everybody exits at
the end of the day.
*Line up in lines that
staff helps manage.

* Use assigned
door
*Turn off and put
electronics in your
backpack
*Be on time

*GO
*FLUSH
*LEAVE
* No talking
* Report any
concerns to an adult
* Turn water off

* Take care of
teacher’s toys,
books, games,
etc.
* Put things back
where they
belong

* Enter orderly,
sit down, and
visit quietly until
the presenter is
ready to begin

BE RESPECTUFL

* Play by game rules
* Treat others the way
you want to be treated
*Listen to the
playground teachers
the 1st time
*Put trash in trash cans

* Take turns while
visiting with your
neighbor
* Visit in a quiet
inside voice
* Use polite table
manners

*Use inside voice
*Work well with
others
*Follow directions
*Share with
classmates

*HALL
Hands at your side
All eyes forward
Lips closed
Low speed)
* Take your hat off in
the hallways.
*Quiet Voice

*Be respectful
when questioned
by an adult
* Hats off
* If coming in
early, check in at
the office

* Let others have
privacy

*take turns

* Refrain from
whistling and
hollering
* Show
appreciation by
clapping in an
appropriate
manner and at
appropriate
times

BE SAFE

* Pick up playground
equipment and put it
away properly on cart
every recess
* Keep hands, feet, and
all objects to yourself
* Use equipment
properly
* Put away equipment
when the bell rings
* Stay off ball cart or
bike racks

* Raise your hand
for seconds or to
use bathroom
* Walk
* Sit on your
pockets

* Keep hands, feet,
& objects to
yourself.

* Walk on the right
side
* Hands, feet &
objects to yourself

* Walk quietly and
in control of your
body
* Hands, feet &
objects to yourself

* Keep walls and
stalls clean and free
of writing
* Wait quietly for
your turn
*WASH HANDS

* Pick up
* Play safely
* Keep hands,
feet, and objects
to yourself
* Ask permission
to use the
bathroom or go
to the nurse
* Stay in your
assigned area

* Wait patiently
* Keep hands,
feet, and objects
to yourself

BE KIND

* Use kind words and
good sportsmanship
* Include everyone
*Play with someone
new
*Treat others the way
you want to be treated

**Use kind words at
lunch tables
*Help others
around you

*Use kind words
*Listen to others
*Treat others
politely

* Be aware of those
behind you and hold
the door.
*Help others
* Wait for other
classes in front of
you.
* Use manners.

* Offer help
* Find a friend to
play with
* Wait your turn
* Use manners

*Use kind words
*Listen to others
*Treat others
politely

* Include others
in activities

*Use kind words
*Listen to others
*Treat others
politely

